
King River Camp Retreat - Frequently Ask Questions 

Q 1.  Can I stay off site rather than at the King River Camp Accomodation?


No, as the camaraderie is such a positive feature of the retreat as we paint, eat and hang out 
together, engaging in many great informal discussions; I do not want anyone to miss out.  On 
occasions the schedule will change due to weather, learning needs etc. We need to stay as a 
cohesive group with no-one feeling left behind. 

Q 2.  What is the accomodation like?


The accomodation is quite basic as you would expect going on a school camp or girl guides/
scout camp.  There are various rooms with mostly single bunk beds which are comfortable.  
Rooms have heating but not all have en suites so shared bathrooms are used.  There is a large 
common room that has a microwave oven, tea and coffee facilities, as not all rooms have a kettle 
and microwave.  The focus of the Retreat is the art and we not in our rooms other than to sleep.  


Q 3.  Can I have a single room to myself?


No, the accomodation is shared.  There is a separation for males and females (not applicable to 
couples).  You can choose who you have as a room mate to some extent but this is something you 
can arranged. 

Q 4.  Can I stay in my own van or tent?


Yes, the King River Camp has plenty of space for a tent or three and has powered sites.  Please be 
aware that the fees remain the same. 

Q 5.  Can I stay just for the weekend?


Yes,  much can be learnt in one weekend, with solid tuition, en plein air painting opportunities, 
artful discussions etc.  Refer to the most recent document outlining the retreat fee structure for a 
two night stay.  You can stay any two nights you choose. 



Q 6.  What if I have dietary requirements?


This is not a problem.  Please liaise with Geoff who runs the King River Camp and is also the 
resident chef.  He will accomodate your dietary needs for you.  You can email him at https://
kingrivercamp.org.au  Please do this at least 10 days before the camp so food can be purchased 
inline with his meal planning. 

Q 7.  Can I bring my dog?


No,  animals are not allowed on the camp other than the studio dog we all know and love - Toby.  
Animals are a distraction and can inhibit the freedom to paint outdoors, particularly off site. 

Q 8.   What art supplies should I bring to the retreat?


See the materials list provided (once payment is made) and do keep in mind that Senior Art 
Supplies will provide a Pop Up Shop for us (so bring your credit card).  Anything you have not 
bought or run out of can be purchased - Michael Harding paint, brushes, linen and much more.  A 
simple well functioning set up is certainly desirable, but this is something that evolves over time.  I 
will talk more about this at the retreat.   

Q 9.   Is alcohol allowed?


Yes, in moderation of course.  Often of an evening a glass of wine is enjoyed as we sit by the fire 
and talk about art.  The area boasts many wineries and a beer garden. 

Q 10. Is there something for my partner to do as they are not an artist?


Yes, absolutely!  The area has many activities for non artists.  I can suggest site seeing, fishing, 
galleries, sitting by the fire with a book, walking, photography, visiting vineyards to name a few 
ideas. 

Q.11.  I don’t paint using oils, so will there be any tuition for me?


Yes, I tutor in oils, watercolour and pastel.  The tuition I offer at the retreat is applicable to any 
medium with a strong emphasis on drawing. There is always opportunity to ask questions at any 
time regardless of your preferred medium as I teach the solid principles of creating good art.  The 
Pop Up Shop will have some watercolour and drawing supplies too.  

Q. 12.  What type of tuition is there on the Retreat?


The Retreat provides many different learning opportunities.  There are scheduled and impromptu 
demonstrations, workshops and critique sessions.  There are many chances to paint in nature.  
For example each morning it is optional to join the group for an early morning paint out which is 
untutored, but gives you a chance to jump in and paint.   
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